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Scan of P rogra m s : Educationa l Ll·..td l·r·,h ip 

Background Pape r P re pa red for 
Counc rl of lnnoYa th ·c Jcrn. h Educa tion 

Ma)' 1998 

By 

~1ike M ilstein, Unive rsity of :'\ew Mexico 

Introduction 

Whether they shift us in positive or negative directions, whether they are 
instantaneous or developmental paradigm shifts move us from one way of seeing 
the world to another. And these shifts create powerful change. Our paradigms, 
correct or incorrect, are the sources of our attitudes and behaviors and ultimately 
our relationships with others. Stephen R. Covey 

This comment by Covey speaks well for the paradigm shift that has been percolating 

in a minority of the approximately 500 higher education institutions that have programs 

for the preparation of educational leaders. This report summarizes on what these cutting 

edge programs are doing and teaming. The report encompasses the follmving sections: 

background, cu1Tent trends, emerging trends and best practices. anrl exemplary program . 

It also inc ludes a brief listing of individuals who can be contacted about deYelopments in 

the fie ld as well as a selected bibliography. 

Backgrou nd 

Formal preparation of educational admini trators ha gone through several phases. 

For the first half of th.is century preparation was prmided in colleges of education by 

retired school administrators who shared their professional experiences with novices. 

During the 1950s major refo1m s were initiated. "ith the support of philanthropic 

organization such as the Kellogg Foundation and thl.! Ford Foundation. h orn th~ 1950:--



kackr'). f hci.r approach has b~~n 10 plc'>clll lhl.'.on:11~.il models ;ind 111101 m.111on dl.' t i, l.' d 

from the bdrn, ·ioral ciencc. on lhc a. sumption tha1. given sufficil.'.nl 1heo1> and 

knowledge, program graduates would be able to their learning to the de,·e lopmc;nl and 

improvement of their leadership practices. 

The 1980s was a decade of severe criticism of public education. Criticism of schools 

was followed by cri ticism of the way that higher education institutions have been 

preparing educational administrators as well as other educational professionals. This led 

to significant debates about what constitutes an appropriate preparation program for 

educational leaders: 

Even those responsible for the preparation of administrators soon began to join the 
negative chorus. In fact, the National Commission on Excellence in Educational 
Administration, which was supported by the body that represents many of the more 
comprehensive university-based training programs, the University Council for 
Educational Administration, played a leading role in this criticism. The commission was 
particularly critical of the practioner-related elements of preparation programs, which it 
said were marked by ' lack of a definition of good educational leadership ... lack of 
collaboration between school districts and universities ... lack of systematic professional 
development for school administrators . .. lack of sequence, modem content, and clinical 
experiences" (1987, pp. xvi-x~ as quoted in t-.1ilstein. et al. 1991). 

More than ten years after the Commission' s report, many of the approximately 500 

preparation programs in the United States are still rooted in the behavioral sciences 

knowledge/theory movement. This approach still dominates thinking, even though 

"evidence from nearly all fronts led to the conclusion that the focu. on the behavioral 

sciences . . . re ul ted in a glaring absence of considera tion of the problems faced by 

practic ing administrators" (:-.. Iuq)hy ancl For:ylh. ed ·., 1998 mnnuscript). Howe\'er o,·a 

that same lime period ome preparation program ha\'e been r~conceptualized ba ed upon 
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I ho: g_n)\\tng hody Ol 1.'\td~I\CI.' o f po,tll\o..' OUII.Otnl.'.'> .1..:htl.'\l.'d ln lhl.'.'il.' 1.Ullll)µ 1.·d g .: 

prog.r;1 ms i!:. pressing other prepar.11ion program~ 10 n.:<.:ons1ck1 1heu ~,11.'.tl-.l\ I.' rdt:in..:,: on 

beha,ioral sciences frameworks. 

C urrent T rends 

T here is a sen se of urgency to rethink lhe way educational leaders are prepared. 'In.is 

urgency can be traced to several realities, including 1) the rapid economic and social 

shifts which educational leaders need to understand if they are going to be able to guide 

the development of vision, direction, and support for their organizations; 2) the l.llUque 

preparation--practical and problem focused, that is required for effective leadership; and 

3) the reality that those seeking this preparation are likely to be under significant time 

constraints as mature adults with the many family and job-related responsibilities and 

pressures that typify this life-stage group. 

These realities have challenged those who are responsible for designing and managing 

leadership preparation program to be creative and to be willing to take the risks that are 

required to break out of the behavioral science/theory focused status quo. Over the past 

decade an increasing number of universities have taken up this challenge. 

The single most important stimulus for this effort has been the Danforth Foundation of 

S I. Louis, 1'1issour i which decided to use its resources (in the form of "seed monies") 

during the last half of the 1980s and the first half of the 1990s, to challenge universities to 

examine the ir preparation programs and move toward practical, hands-on, problem 

focused designs for leadership preparation. Over the time period of 1986 and 1991 the 

Foundation identified 22 universities aero .. the nation that agreed lo change th~ir 
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par1icipa ting uni, c1. itie. wa. conducted and :rn in-depth a:c stud~ wa conducted at fi,I.' 

of these institutions ( lilstein and Associates. 1993 ). Figure One summarizes the major 

differences between "traditional" preparation programs and those that han! been engaged 

in the Danfo11h program rede ign experience. (See Figure One at end of paper). 

Figure One provides a synopsis of the major shifts that are emerging in the Danforth

related preparation programs. Key elements include: 

• Active identification, r ecruitment, and support of candidates. Current educational 
leaders are being asked to identify exceptional candidates and encourage them to 
participate in preparation programs. They are also playing more active roles during 
the time that candidates are invo1ved-e.g., mentoring and teaching. As a result, 
candida tes who complete leadership preparation programs are more likely to be hired 
for administrative roles because they come from organizations that promote their 
candidacy and provide laboratory settings for them to test their skills and knowledge. 

• C oord ination a nd articulatio n of prepa ration p rograms elements. Academic 
seminars and field experiences are more closely integrated. Rather than the 
traditional smorgasbord of activities, taken whenever it fits the need· and availabil ity 
of students, program s are designed to maximize learning by sequencing and 
in ten-elating courses, imbedding reflection about clinical experiences in the discourse 
that takes place in campus seminars, and, conversely, bringing seminar experiences 
into the schools when feasible and appropriate. 

• Emphasis on cohorts. Leaming in ongoing groups enhances outcomes for student. . 
The bonding and support that develops can make a big difference in the quality of the 
experience, the probability of completing the preparation program, and, may remain 
as an important source of strength for most partic ipants long after formal preparation 
is completed . 

• P rogram d esign discussed frequently a nd openly by faculty members who also 
act ively seek input fro m educational administrator . There is a culture of inquiry, 
an attitude that preparation programs require formative as well as summative 
evaluation and that changes are likely to be needed as environmental conditions 
change. For example, during the past few years. some institutions are beginning to 
include community-based experiences as pan of preparation because it is becoming 
more apparent that schools need to develop positive and meaningful partner hip· "ith 
their communities. 
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unda IOod . . \ s a rl'sull. thert: is more cffon 10 c,1:1h lish m <irL· ...:qui1:1bk 1-:sour1.1.· 

inputs among the se,cral pannl'r!-. .\ side hcndit o l this dlo11 i.., 1h.11 .., .. hool ..,~,11..'.m, 
haw morl.! potent ial 10 impa~t thl' \\JY that educ111onal le:idcr: ,trl· pn:p.trL·d. 

• rn ·t r uct ion l1ifting from didactic, lectun> style, to interactin • classroo m 
dynam ics, which art' oft('n, in itiatt'd by stud('nt. . As students ,vor" in coho11. and 
become more involved in clinical experienees that require significant renection, there 
is pressure to develop academic seminars that are based on adult learning principle .. 
Professors are being challenged to be ''re levant'· and join with students in meaningful 
reflection about site-based experiences. 

• C linical experiences as cent ral elements of preparation. Candidates are gening 
more "on the job" training time, having more diversified experiences, along with 
more opportunities to reflect with peers, professors, and mentors about their clinical 
experiences. 

• "Practitioner-scholars," educators who have extensive experience as leaders and 
who also can conduct research, publish and teach at the g raduate level) provide 
guidance for students. Practitioner-scholars have legitimacy on campus and in 
schools. They also tend to exhibit more enthusiasm for the work of supervision and 
student advisement clinical experiences than do other professors. 

Three other trends are worth noting. First, there is an effort to establish 

meaningful distinctions between preparation programs for novices (i.e., those without 

administrative experience who are normally enrolled in Masters or Educational 

Specialist programs) and those who are more advanced (i.e .. those with ad.mini lrative 

experience and prior leadership training). The novice requires extensive preparation 

concerning funclamentals-e.g., budget development, school plant management, 

instructional leadership, and school-community relations. Advanced level students 

need opportunities to reflect on their extensive experiences and to develop conceptual 

frameworks, or mind maps that can enhance their ability to lead. Novices needs lo 

focus on basics while advanced students need lo focus on synthesizing their 

experiences. The novice's prepara tion focuses on transactionll leader. hip, while 

advanced preparation should focll<; on Iran fonnational kad~r hip. 
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drlh:rt.·1111:ite thl' Ed )) Imm the' Ph.D. I ht.· hi. I) ,ho11ld im: luck (01111.·111 .111cJ 
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mal-.e it the degree of choice of educational lcack1 !-> \\'ho in tl'nd to -;t:i~ in 

practitioner roles when they complete their programs. The Ph.D should include 

content and experiences (e.g .. emphasis on basic research and theory) that make it 

the degree of choice of students whose career track is the professorship or a policy 

analysis position in settin~ such as school districts, state education agencies or the 

federal government. In the past, this doctoral program distinction has been minimal 

or non-existent at most universities. As a result of the effort to differentiate doctoral 

academic offerings by degrees, along with the fact that most candidates are currently 

in educational leadership roles and intend to stay in this kind of role, the Ed. D is now 

the most commonly offered degree. 

Third. there is more emphasis on continuing professional development once 

formal preparation is completed. It is becoming more apparent that educational 

leaders will neve, be finished with their professional development. In this era of 

instant communications, rapidly changing demographics, shifting occupational 

patterns, and global economies, society and communities present educational leaders 

with a seemingly bonomless a1ny of rapidly changing challenges. As a result, 

universities are experin1enting with a variety of continuing education opportunities 

for their graduates and for others-e.g., principal centers, intensive seminars designed 

around cutting edge topics and focused offerings developed in partnerships with 

school di. tric1. . 

• 1 
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kadas for t!ducatiomil organizations. O ne i~ from ··o uhick·· i.e.' .. the.' lic l,l ,rnd i1--

governing structure, and one is from within the preparation fratcrniry itself. .-\t th.is 

point in time. it is difficult to identify any widespread agreemen t about ··best 

practices.·· but there is a vigorous debate, being driven from both within and without, 

that may lead a consensus about best practices. 

From "outside" a coalition of powerful organizations has formed over the past 

decade. As a result of the University Council for Educational Administration 1987 

study noted earlier, a National Policy Board for Educational Adminis tration was 

formed to bring tl1e diverse interest groups to the same table. It includes such 

organizations as the American Association of School Administrators, the elementary 

and secondary principals associations, and the National School Board5 Association, 

along with the University Council for Educational Administration. Having a shared 

setting and agenda provided the opportunity Lo examine priorities and identify skills, 

knowledge, and behaviors that should be exh:ibited by the nation ' s educational 

leaders. In tum, over the past five years the National Policy Board has worked c losely 

with the Council of Chief State School Officers to develop a common set of standards 

for educational leaders. In 1996 the Council debated and agreed upon a set of 

standards for school leaders that is pres,ently being implemented in certification and 

licensure requirements in states across the country (Council of Chief State School 

Officers. 19'96). These standards are centered on shifting definitions of leadership 

that focu. on student learning, collaboration, and an emphasis on asses ·rnent and 
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past decade, as ,,veil as the increasing expectations by extern::il initi=iti\·es :such as the 

standards drive noted above, have helped to shape an agenda fo r preparation program 

refonn. Restine (1997) has identified six principles that are likely to guide program 

design initiatives for the foreseeable future: 

First, activities and experiences should focus on problems of practice that facilitate 
the transfer of knowledge and skills to workplace settin~. Second, instruction by 
university professors should be supplemented by practitioners to expand learning 
resources, promote networking with practicing administrators and maintain a 
connection to current administrative problems. lbird, curriculum and instl:uctional 
methods should encourage students to take increased responsibility for their own 
learning. Fourth, learning experiences should emphasize cooperation and teamwork 
among students working toward common goals. Fifth, curriculum and instructional 
activities should emphasize action, implementation, and evaluation as well as analysis 
and reflection. And sixth, students should receive diagnostic feedback from multiple 
sources and should develop the ability to assess their own performance. (pp. 120-
121). 

Other trends that can be added to the listing include: 

• Moving away from residency requirements at the doctoral level: 
• Increasing focus on pa1tnerships (e.g. , ad,.~sory groups, faculty/practitioner team 

teaching, mentoring): 
• Greater uses of technology (e.g., distance learning, email, simulations); 
• Closer examination of the relationship between leadership practices and student 

outcomes. 

To varying degrees, "cutting edge'' preparation programs are engaged in crafting 

meaningful progr.ammatic responses to the emerging agenda identified from the field 

and from within the preparation community itself. In addition regional and national 

conferences are bringing professors from educational adminis lration programs 

together to explore programmatic priorities and changing des ign foatures. Fina ll~·- a 
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sampling of this lit~ratur~ )-

E xemplary P rograms 

\Vhat is {Ill exemplary program? As emphasized, there is no single. uniform belief 

system about ' best practices" let alone about exemplary programs. In part lhis is 

because leadership preparation reform efforts are still in an early phase of 

development and in part because of the large number (about 500) of higher education 

institutions engaged in preparing educational leaders. 

From this writer's perspective, "exemplary programs" are those that are shifting 

their emphasis away from presenting behavioral science methods and findings with 

the assumption that participants will be able to make the necessary translations to 

leadership requirements. Instead, exemplary programs are those that emphasize 

hands-on learning, varying from simulations and case studies to intensive clinical 

experiences, as well as behavioral science ~ontent and methods. There are a growing 

number of these exemplary programs. A few examples include: 

• Stanford, which has pioneered problem-based learning approaches (Bridges,. 
1992). 

• Teachers College, Columbia University, \:vhich bas pioneered intensive weekend 
and summer learning experiences. More recently Harvard has also become a 
leader in this effort. 

• The University of Colorado and the University of New lvfexico, which have 
reconfigured their doctoral programs around the development of academic 
portfolios. 

• The universities that pa11icipated in the Danforth principal preparation program 
(e.g. , Brigham Young, Central Florida: Connecticut, Alabama, \X/ashington, and 
New Mexico). These institutions have created pa1inership vvith school districts. 
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public institutions. Some ha\'e significant cndo\\mcnt bJs1.·s. Som.: ha,c: 

developed partnership agreements with school systems and, occasionall~·- with 

foundations. The non11, however, is a combination of student fees and 

institutional suppor1 that comes from st.ite treasuries. 

Contact Persons 

There are many individuals who have been involved in the evolution of 

preparation programs for educational leaders. However, a few stand out as being 

most directly engaged in the discussion through much of the past decade: 

• Bruce Barnett, Educational Leadership and Policy Studies> Northern Colorado 
• Nelda Cambron-McCabe, Department of Educational Leadership, Miami 

U niversity (Ohio) 
• Donn Gresso, Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis,East Tennessee 

State University 
• Ma11ha 1v1cCarthy, Educational Leadership Depa11ment, Indiana University 
• Joseph Murphy, Department of Educational Leadership, Peabody College of 

Vanderbilt University 
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Figure 1 Traditional and Danforth Field-Based Programs 
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dations, s tandard exams 
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Minima.I-usually limited to course scheduling by 
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At inclividual pace and typic.ally over 3 or 4 years 

None except by chance 
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exam at end of the program 
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members · · 

Mirumal involvement by faculty, beyond mamtauung 
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Provided by students (tuition) and uruversity 
(salaries and overhead support) 

University dominated if done at all. infrequent 
meetings 

By faculty and not typically reviewed often 

Emphasis on theory and content. deductive approach 

Didactic. with professor as knowledge gwer and 
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of instructing, usually as individuals 
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include reflective seminars and other settings 

Coime grades, but also regular feed.back by 
coordinator as well as field and sit2 supervisors, 
student reflection. and end-of.-program exams 

Regularly and involves students, ahmuu, fieid 
administrators, as well as faculty tn.emben 

Active advisement and networlcing by coordinator 
with program graduates and ~ school districts 

Provided by students (tuition. materia.ls, and 
supplies), wuvasity (salaries, overllead support, 
space, coordinator load reduction), school districts 
(release time funds) 

Broad based, towatd equal roles in decision rnalcing. 
frequent meeting5 

Done collaboratively and modified on basis of 
feedbadc 

Balance between theory and practicg, inductive 
approach 

Adult learning oriented with student playing a 
proacti:ve role; practitioners as well as professor.; as 
instructors, often in teams 

Integral part of program, effort to ensure high quality 
and sufficient time-on-task 

Planned visits done frequently, usually with load 
reduction and involving senior faculty member.; 

Carefully selected supervisors who are given traming 
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Source: Mike M. Mils tein and Associates . Changing the way we prepare educational leaders . 
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